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CHAPTER I

In a society where a person's clothing and appearance
are major measurements of his personality and social position
and where time is a valuable entity, it becomes necessary for
a person to continuously look his best, yet to- spend the
least amount of time procurring a neat and crisp appearance.
Technology has aided immensely the development and production
of fabrics and finishes which provide a freedom from muzziness
and an ease of care (1).

Most research done for wrinkling

and rnuzziness has been peri'ormed in the area of cotton and
cotton blend fabrics.

The study of wrinkling in fabrics

constructed entirely or partially of wool has not been
extensively explored.
It i.s known that woolens and worsteds will wrinkle to
varying degrees and become muzzy during wear and that these
fabrics may or may not recover their original wrinkle-free
appearance by merely hanging properly for a period of time.
The consumer, when purchasing garments, would like to know
which fabrics. muzz or wrinkle more. readily and which recover··
faster~

Laboratory experimentation has not been completely

successful in attempts to design a test procedure which
wculd accurately predict consumer acceptance of a wool or a
wool blend fabric as to wrinkling and muzziness.

1

This research was concerned with the problems· which
confront the consumer who. wishes to take advantage of the·
I

many good factors exemplified in wool and wool blend fabrics,
but must retain a continuously neat appearance.

A prime

example is the 'businessman who must look as presentable and
neat at a late dinner.appointment as he did in the beginning
hours of his day in the office.

He does not have the extra

time to have his. suit pressed and must rely on the abi.lity
of his suit to recover quickly and effectively from any
wrinkling which may occur, or hope that it will not become
muzzy at all.

The objectives of this research were:
To develop a laboratory method to produce and

1.

evaluate wrinkling and muzziness ln 100% wool and
wool blend fabrics. consisting of
R

l.~5%

wool and 55%

Dacron ·•
To develop an abbreviated wea.r test to produce and

2.

evaluate wrinkling and muzziness in 100% wool and
wool blend fabrics consisting of 45% wool and 55%
.

. 3.

R
Dacron .•

To determine if a high degree of correlation exists.
between the abov-e two tests in order that the
laboratory method may be used solely, thus

Dacron

R

.

- Trademark of E. I. du· Pont de Nemours & Company, Inc.

3
alleviating.the problems and reducing the time
involved in conducting further wear tests.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE.
Laboratory;

Te.s.~ing

Methods

The desire to produce better clothing for a large .··
.

.

segment of the :population is directly connected 1iith th~.·.·.·
.

.

.

.

.'

.

.·

large amount of research, which has been d9ne <in the past
,·..

. ·.

'•

.

.

five to ten years in the area of crease ·reslst'ance and
crease recovery of fabrics~·

The· development of methods for.· ·

testing creasing properties should have progressed sinmltaneously and suffici.ently to stimu1at.e ··scientific .and·
technological research and growth .in this area..
has not been overwhelming.

Progress·

Many publications cite. that the

crease-angle method is still used as. th~ ;only criterion for
. evaluating the creasing properties of fabrics. (2).
· A labora.tdry technique for evaluat:tng wrinkle recovery
is useful for two distinct and. iathe1~ <different purposes.
First, one may wish to sthdy the

.eff~Ctiveness

of a fabric

fi:nish applied to provide wririkle resistance.
.

,.·

.

.

.

.

. . ··

.

This involves . ·
·.

.

.

:

· t.he comparison of the wrinkle ·:recovery characteristics o(

·.-_ ..
'i

.·one or more fabrics before and afte:r appli'catior10.f
the
.
.
finish,.

The second purpo ~e, and one of

· to attempt a prediction as to. how a

equ~l i~portanc~ ~

f~bric,

':

is

or a·. numh~r of

.'·

fabrics, will perform on the ma:i:ke,t while . in conswner servlc!9. ,
This is a

v~ryinvolved

process and one which requires
, :1. __

'/'1 •'

· .. ,.

·.. :···,;." .

. ·._-: :.·. ·<'- :.. ·
/ : .·· :··

.f ...

:<.. ·.'..: .·.:: .
•

<

broader area 0£ reliability and accuracy in
specimen evaluation (3).
The crease-angle method was developed to be used as a
control procedure for the crease resisting finishing of···
cotton and rayon fabrics with resin application, and it is
assumed that it has been useful in the development of better
finishing.treatments (2).

Its success and value do not extend

to the area of testing fabrics constructed of wool or wool
blends.

These fabrics, on the whole, have good crease

recovery and the standard crease-angle procedure as described
by .All.TOO Method 66 .... 1968 (4) and ASTM D1295-6'(' (5) is not a

good or effective method for cletermi1i.ing the future performance of garments.
·Experimentation has been done on variations of the
crease:--angle testing procedure.

Wilkinson and Stanley (6)

studied the immediate recovery of the creased fabric specimens
within fractions of seconds after releasing the load, but it
has been stated (2) that this method may be determining the
liveliness of the fabric rather than its crease recovery.
Wilkinson and Hoffman (7) also explored the area of altering
the crease-angle test procedure.

A _1-inch thick layer of

foam rubber is used to simulate the compression by the human
body in a fabric loop variation of the· crease-angle measurement.

They also varied the weight of the ·load and altered

atmospheric conditions during creasing and

:·.:.r··
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'·:
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this correlates better i'llth the actual wear testing for
:

...

.

crease. recovery and wrinkling of fabr.ics

no

~·•but

:""',,'

example~

were cited in their research •.

...

Another problem that develops in the use of the crease"".
angle· technique of rating fabrics .is that the results obtained
may not be

reproducible~

Haydel and Sloane (8) described
.

. .

'·

.

'

automation of the wrinkle recovery tester at the· Southern
Regional Laboratory.· The technique has become fully automatic
. except for sample insertion and folding.

This innovation .

should result in overall effi'biency and economy in large
·scale testing and more objective and comparable results for
laboratories.
The Celanese. Wrinkle Tester ( 1) has been utilized to
produce . random wrink:ling in o:rder to rate 'wrinkle depth',
''an assessment of the degree to which a f'abric specimen ls
distorted f~rom

.

a plane",' 'sharpness';
.

.

"an assessment of the

.

..

sharpness of the wrinkle", 'wrinkle density', ''an estimate
.

.

:

.

·.

: .

of the.number of wrinkles per unit.area" and 'muzziness',
•.

~-.

"an estimate of .the proportion of the fabric specimen showing

'

.

.

minute creases giving an unattractive surface appearance to
.. ·.

the fabric".

~his

·.

..

'

'··.

.

·.

.·

.

method has been investigated by. the AATCC ·.·

Committee ·for the Evaluation of Creasing 'Properties of
.

'·.··

·.

..··.·

.

.

..

Fabrics, and· they voted not to accept the Celanese Wrinkle
Test· Method as astandard, since subsequent eval.uationof

·.·.·; .'

. the specimens is qualitative and subjective.· Currently, the
... ~.
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7
·wrinkle Tester is perscribed for use by the .AATOO (9).

'.rhe

Committee feels that the textile industry needs an objective
test method where results can be measured quantitatively in
a perscribed fashion which is independent of personal opinions
of a rating panel (10).
Looney and Handy ( 11 ) in their investigation of the
effects of the fabric construction on wear wrinkling of spun
Dacron

R

polyester and wool blends devised a new technique of

wrinkling specimens for observation.

The specimens were cut

into 8-inch squares and were wrapped around a hose 2 1/4-inch
diameter and 8-inches long.

The hose was axially compressed

to 4-iriches for 4 minutes.

.As the fabrics were removed they

were allowed to recover under their own weight in

~he

same

atmosphere in which they had been wrinkled.

Photographs

were then taken after one hour of recovery.

The photographs

were used as the basis for evaluating wrinkle recovery by
using the rating scale in AATCC Method 124-i967T (12)
involving 3-dimensional replicas and overhead illumination.
The degree of wrinkling was controlled by the duration of the
compression and the recovery periods.

In coordination with·

these laboratory tests a slack wear-test was instituted.
These studies lead to the conclusion that the three major
construction factors which determine wear-wrinkling are the
amount of polyester fibers used, the yarn count, and the
pattern .of the weave.

It was observed that the performance

'.

8
levels of the fabrics could be altered by changing test
conditions such as humidity or recovery time,·but the overall
conclusions remained the same.

The findings of this study

are in accordance with.accepted mechanical concepts of
fabric behavior, the major one being that recovery decreased
as fiber mobility decreased.

No direct correlations were

made between laboratory testing procedures and.wear tests.
Hunter and J;ofland (13) investigated a method of measuring
the degree of wrinkling using an optical technique involving
light reflection.

The operation of the instrument is based

on the fact that £lat, smooth and wrinkled, distorted surfaces vary in their capacities to distribute reflected light.
Its use has proved valuable where samples of the same fabric
are compared after having undergone different washing methods
or drying techniques •. 'Wrinkles are not counted nor is the
fabric color taken into consideration.

However, a fabric

may not have many wrinkles and still look muzzy.

The employ-

ment of this reflectlve technique, therefore, could not
accurately predict the relative positions of samples of .dif'ferent fabrics on a continuum from good to poor. . Some visual
rating is

necess~ry

in interrating. between fabrics of various

constructions a:hd colors.
Lake.and Veer (2) developed a method of wrinkling their
samples for analysis which involves compression and revolution
thereby producing a non-random pattern of creases.

As stated

9
by Bostwick { 14), the· equipment used is specially constructed
·and a cylindrical shaped specimen is compressed under a load
of 4 kilograms for a period.of 20 minutes.

Crease~

set in

fabric by this method are more uniform in location and the
comparison of samples becomes easier.

Rating is accomplished

under light immediately after creasing .and after recovery.
Standardization in creasing time, load weight during creasing,
relaxation time, and atmospheric conditions during creasing
and relaxation is necessary for reprtiducibility.

It is

suggested that this testing be carried out under most severe
conditions which may arise during actual wear, these being

95% relative humidity and 90 to 95 degrees Fahrenheit.

Wear

tests we:i:-e :performed simultaneously under severe conditions
of temperature and humidity.

Good correlations were found

between the laboratory testing and actual 'wear performance ( 14 r.
Abbott (3} described the use of the FHL Wrinkler which,
although superficially·similar to the wrinkling method of
Lako and Veer (2), embodies a fundamentally different

mechanism for inserting creases.

A rectangle of the fabric

to be tested. is formed into a cylinder by wrapping it around
a top disc, which is allowed the freedom to rotate, and a
bottom disc which can rise, but cannot rotate.

The fabric

is twisted for 5 minutes, released, and then allowed to
recover on a horizontal surface.

Due to the differences in

p:cocedures this technique cannot be assumed to give comparable

10

results to those obtained by I.Jako and Veer.

The procedure

used for evalue:tion is the visual subjective ranking of
photographs of the wrinkled specimens which are taken imrnediate ly after wrinkling and again after recovery.

A panel

of judges does the rating •
.Archibald and .Ewing (15) developed a testing procedure
called the "Linra Sun-Ray Crease Recovery Test 11 •

The prin-

ciple is that a circle ·Of the fabric is cut along one radius
and then is folded into equal portions to form a fan which
is subsequently placed under a weight for a specified period
of time.

The fabric is then carefully released on a flat

glass surface and is observed as the measurement of the closure of the angle and the height of the creases.

The

advantages offered by this method are that the specimens can
be\ large, and the testing is visual and the creases formed
during the folding aremultidirectional and closely simulate
creasing :produced during wear.
Bostwick ( 14} described the Celanese Wrinkle Tester.
This instrument for wrinkling simulates a clenched fist procedure by performing a repetitive cyclic :wrinlcling action
under controlled mechanical and atmospheric conditions.

The

apparatus consists of an enclosed conditioned air system
which alternately :pumps the air out of one group of five
large rubber fingers into another group inside of which are
suspended strips of fabric undergoing testing.

The samples,

'
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as 20-centimetersquares, are wrinkled by squeezing and
relaxing slowly approximately eight.time~.

The.pattern

of

wrinkles thus. formed.ls non-random in l}.ature. with a tendency
for repetition.

purnpi~g sy~terr{

Since the air

~

....

'

is closed, .it

is a re la ti vely .. simple matter to increase or decrease the'
nioisture level.

One problem cited was that this ·system is·

subject to wear and tear and it requires special care to
operat(3 succ.essfully.
Hebeler and

Kalb's

method for wrinkling as described by

Bostwick (14) is convenient since it requires no special
. equipment.

A 10-inch by 4-inch sample· of fabric is stuffed ·

into a glass tube· having an inner diameter of 20 millimeters
.

..

and is put under pressure. for three hours by means of a 2
kilogram weight.

The fabric is then allowed to recover by.···

suspension from one edge and under its own weight.

The

wrinkling which occurs ts_not readily reproducible and the
standard deviations of the sample ratings are quite high, a
.

.

factor. which indicates a need for improvement of the

technique~··.

·Behre ( 14) offered a refinement in his ·invention of the new
Conic Wrinkling Device for TEFO, whereby the wrinkle-s are
.

.

.

.

·

random: but reproducible a.nd: the standard deviations are. ·

..·lower~.··

...
. . ~.

...· '

;-.

.
. :": ..

Wear Testing :Programs.·.
In addition to advances in laboratory research, 'attempts .

."·.. :.·.

! .
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have been made to perfect wear testing procedures for wool
and wool blend fabrics.
When garments are worn, the temperature and moisture
condition of the fabric will vary accordingly with the temperature and relative humidity of the atmosphere, with the
activity of the wearer, and with the amount and type of
clothing being worn.

Therefore, if a comparison o.f wrinkle

recovery in standard atmosphere is made between two fabrics
in which the mechanical properties are affected differently
by the relative humidity and temperature, the results obtained
may not predict their relative behavior during actual wear
·when atmospheric conditions cannot be controlled (16).

In·

connection with the effect of humidity a study was conducted
( 17) to observe the effect of rate of drying and of alternate
wetting and drying, on the wrinkle recovery of fabrics of
wool and wool blends
state.

~hich

have been wrinkled in the wet

It was found that recovery is independent of the rate

of drying, but that a second stage rapid recovery occurs at
a stage in drying which corresponds to loss of water from the
internal fi'oer structure.

This stage is completely distinct

from the stage of recovery occurring with surface evaporation.
It was thought to be probable that the energy necessary to
illustrate these effects originates from the swelling and
collapsing associated with changes in moisture·regain.
Bostwick and Karrholm (18) devised a wear test

I

I

13.

was performed on twenty-five mens' suits which were
structed from five different worsted fabrics.

con~

The five

fabrics were issued to five tailors and each tailor constructed
a suit from each of the fabrics.

The appearance of the suits

was rated following ten days of wear by two judges using 'a
paired comparison technique.

A second rating was performed

after twenty hours of recovery on hangers.

It was found that

wrinkling increased with increased humidity and that some.
samples recovered poorly with a short recovery time period;
after a lengthy period they surpassed the former .fabrics in
-

recovery properties.

Correlation between a laboratory tech-

nique using the Conic Wrinkling device (18) and this wear
test was undertaken and it was found that the most relevant
factor in obtaining correlation was that of humidity.

The

best correlation was obtained when the samples were wrinkled
at a high humidlty and recovered at

a lower

.humidity.

It was

noted also, that certain colors and weaves among the sample
fabrics could be held responsible for increasing or
de ere asing acceptability of the test specimens •

.A wear test was conducted by Corry (19) using suits
constructed of 100% wool, 100%polyester, 50/50 polyester/wool
and 50/50 polyester/rayon fabrics.

Using the 100% wool as a

control, it was reported that a superior wrinkle resistance
existed for the test fabrics, that no differences were
in the ease of maintenance of the suits, and that

.

'.f'·
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··. there was a high. level cif •acceptance from the standpoint. of
comfort of the test garments.
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Krasny and O'Connell (20) performed anin~service test

.\ .. •.·..

.·.·

of twelve fabrics which were made into slacks.·.. The wearers ·····
were two laboratory workers who wore the slacks both in the
.·

_laboratory and at home for period of one day.

.·.·

.

.-.

IinmediatelY · · ·

after wear the slacks were. suspended on a dummy and photo-.
graphed.

They were then hung by the· cuffs fqr eighteen hours··.

and a second series of photographs was taken.

This was

.

.

.

repeated until each pair of slacks had been worn five times •..
All rating was performed by comparison .of the photographs.
~.

.

. ·.

Since the atmospheric condit:tons were not cont.rolled in this
test, an additional procedure was devised keeping the con-.
ditions ·constant at 90 degrees Fahrenheit and 50% humidity.
Swatches of the test fabrics were inse.rted by means of

.'

·~

adhesive tape into 'skeleton' stacks which were worn by one
subject for a period of one b.our during which he sat in an
upholstered chair with his knees bent toobtain'maximum
.

··-'

wrinkling.
Wear testing methods var·y among researchers, but it can
be seen .that all of them require a preparation period longer ·
than ,that for a laboratory test, and that these.testing
periods often run for days rather than minutes •.. ··
The area of wear testing on wool and wool blend fabrics
has not. been extensive.ly researched and a lack of published
·:. -·... .

.. : ... . .; ~ ..

·

... ·.,

:.,.'.I

"«-> •.

....

·.

··:·:':··

.·· .. ·...
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information-exists.
Evaluation Procedures
-----··-------

·~---

The evaluation and analysis of the rnuzziness which a
fabric exhibits after having been subjected to various methods
of wrinkling is an integral part of the testing program.

One

technique of rating is not exclusively performed by all
researchers nor has a perfect process been prescribed to
evaluate all wrinkled fabrics.

Some procedures of evaluation

depend completely upon visual means of :rating samples, using
a panel of judges and a commercially prepared instrument.
Methods of this type are exemplified by use of 3·-dimensional
replicas ( 2.1 ) and also photographic analysis ( 22).

.Another

system involving a panel is one whereby the samples are
ranked in order, from best to worst, as to the degree of
muzziness they display.

A numerical value is not necessarily

assigned t-0 each specimen as is in the first method where the
samples are compared to the replicas and are issued values
on the basis of

~imilarity.

In their evaluation of wrinkling .and muzziness, Lako, s.nd
Veer (2) utilized photographic analysis and found, as did
Sudnick (22), that problems arose from the loss of 3-dimension
and lack of color and pattern in the replicas.

Photographic

analysis has an additional drawback since the concept of
depth, and the sharpness of wrinkles, are produced from

11

"II. ·.I
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shadows and highlights and, therefore, effective rating can
be acc'Omplished only in a situation where photographs are
taken under identical lighting conditions.
Due to the problems encountered in any evaluation
involving human judgement, the textile researchers have
begun to turn to automation.

One device, the Electronic

Smoothness Evaluator (ESE) (14) uses a beam of light which
glides over the profile of the fabric as it moves by on a
cylinder.

A photocell and an analog computer sum up the

effects which are given to the experimenter as a meter reading.

After the fabric has been scanned eight times in the

warp an\'.l. eight times in the filling direction, it is stretched
to remove all the wrinkles and is scanned again by the light
beam.

The difference between the first and second readings

is taken as a measure·of the degree of wrinkling exhibited
by the sample.

This machine is very expensive and is not

readily available for use.

Therefore, few results have been

reported by researchers as to its value.
Hebeler and Kolb (23) also developed a device.which
mechanically measures wrinkling in fabric specimens.

The

Wrinklometer uses a small probe which m.oves·over the fabric
at a rate of 15 centimeters per minute and reproduces the
profiles of the wrinkles on the recorder paper.

The fabric

is held in place by a weight in each corner and the table on
which it is secured.moves under the probe.
traced in the warp direction and four in the

Four paths are

...,-·.'."" .

··'•
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and then the mean wrinkle height is calculated from the areas
under'the curve_s reproduced on the recorder paper.
.

·.

.

Kaswell (10) quantitatively measured fabrics which had ....·.··•.·
been wrinkled in the Celanese Tester f.or mean wrinkle height
as a criterion of wrinkling tendency.

He reported poor

correlation between the Wrinklometer measurements of Hebeler
and Kolb (23) and the Celanese Panel Rank, the Monsanto pro.;,
cedure and the· Cyanamid method. ( 14}.. . The textile industry,
however, de.sires an objective testing technique in which the·.·
results can be measured quantitati·vely in a designed manner,·
lndependent of the subjective personal qpinion of a rater.
The Hebeler and Kolb method,· while not showing co·rrelation
with the other tests, attempts to rate the random wrinkling
.

numeric.ally~

A modification of the Wrinklometer t·s average wrinkle ..· .
height measurement was. a.eve loped by TEFO ( 14).
measurement
directions

ot
.

at

.

.

A direct

.

the average wrinkle height is made in all
. .·

.

once •. Wrinkles have height and elevation from

a flat plane., and in this

p1~ocess,

the average height· is

''

......

measured under a low pressure before and. after wrinkling, in
order to determine severity.
.

.

..

.

Eercaw (~4) introduced a technique of evaluating a line·

of light crossing the predominant wrinkle ridges at right
.

· angles to yield a quantitative measure of the degree of
......

.
_.·'
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.
. r·.'

.•. ·'

.
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It is, however, necessary to count the number of__
'""··

.
·,· ':

.

wrinkling.

.

e;·.: .·

·,··.·
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wrinkles and there exists an unsatisfactory inconsistency in
the judgement of, and an excess in, the variability between
raters.
In conclusion, it can be stated that the. visual method
of evaluation is in accord with the process by which garments
are inspected before purchase, and during wear, by the consumer.

However, in research this means of evaluation is

often considered unsatisfactory due to its dependence upon
human judgement and perhaps human error.

In the areas of

research and development it is convenient to utilize numbers,
and these must be constant and reproducible.

If a panel is

used for evaluation of samples, the correlation between
various laboratories is extremely difficult and complicated.
This is one major justification for the research performed
to eliminate rating and to replace man with the machine.

CHAPTER III
EXPERIMENTAL FABRICS

Al~

Descri tion of Test Fabrics
The fabrics utilized for testing were four sample cut
worsteds provided by Burlington's Worsted Division, and for
experimental purposes will be designated as A, B, C, and D.
,
R
Fabric A is a blend of 46.5% wool, 27.2% T64 Dacron
R

and 26.3% T54 Dacron •

The finished weight is 11 ounces

per linear yard, 61-inches wide.
finished ends

pe~

The fabric contains 91.

inch and 80 finished picks per inch.

The

thickness measurement is .0177 inch.
Fabric B is 100% wool and the finished weight is also
11 ounces per linear yard, 61-inches wide.

The end count is

84, the pick count is 73 and the thickness measurement is
.016 inch.
The third fabric, C, contains a blend of 53% T54 Dacron

R

and 47% wool and weighs 7.5 ounces per linear yard, 61-inche.s
wide, while exhibiting 67 finished ends and 53 finished picks
per inch.

The fabric is lighter in weight than fabrics A

and B and has a t;hickness measurement of .0123 inch.
Fabric D, like fabric C, is a blend of 53% T54 Dacron
and 47% wool and is another lighter weight fabric with its
weight :per linear yard, 61;..inches wide, being 7.75 ounces.
The end count is 66 in its finished state, the pick count
19
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53 and the fabric is .013 inch thick.
1Ul four fabrics are grey, but vary slightly in intensity

and shade.

Similarities are also prevalent in the character-

istics of body and hand •. The fabrics, regardless of weight
per 61-inch wide yard, all possess a great degree of body
and some stiffness.

They are not flimsy and have a hard,

crisp hand.

Eight 7-inch squares, for laboratory testing purposes,
were cut from each of the.test fabrics which are
as A, B, O, and D.

d~signated

Each of these samples was marked with an

arrow to identify the warp direction, and was then randomized
and given a code number, which.was recorded and also
inscribed on the sample .•
Four 14--inch squares were cut from samples A, B, O, and
D

for wear testing purposes.

Each of these samples was

marked in a manner to permanently indicate the warp

direction~

The samples were randomized and then coded •
.itll the cut samples were then pressed to eliminate any.
wrinkles that may have been incorporated.

A steam iron, set

in the steam position, was used for this initial pressing
and all additional pressing performed on the samples.
Laboratory Testing Procedure
early consideration of .this research was the

.,
21
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ment of a rapid laboratory technique of wrinkling the test
specimens, which could .be easily administered and duplicated.
The method utilized readily available apparatus.

After some

deliberation, two variations of one testing procedure were
chosen to be used exclusively •. Two variations were deemed ·
necessary since the first did not show a variation among test
samples as to the degree of muzziness that they exhibited,
and the .second variation showed differentiation among specimens.

Prior to the actual wear testing, it was not known if

the fabrics would show varying degrees of wrinkling or muzzlness.

Therefore, it was decided. to use both testing

variations in actual experimentation.
The test method was as follows:
1.

A 7-inch sample sqi..iare was pre pa.red for testing purposes as previously described.

2.

11he sample was immersed in a 500 milliliter beaker
containing 300 milliliters of warm tap water and
one. d1'op of wetting agent.

3.

The samples were agitated in the· beaker for a two
minute period.

4.

Upon removal from the beaker the sample was run
twice through a wringer having the rollers in the
closest possible position.

The wet pick-up was

approximately 100%.

5.

The four corners of the sample were brought together
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and held in one.hand.

6.

The . center of the sample,. which was hanging downward,:
was placed into the palm .of the other hand and the
entire sample transferred.

The hand was clenched ..

tightly to wrinkle the sample.

· 7.

The sample, in this balled form, was placed in the.·
center of a square of commercial plastic wrap and. ·
the f.ou:r corners brought together to encompass the

sample.
8..

All elastic band was secured four times around the
top of the specimen which had·bee:i;i enveloped in
the pla.stic wrap.

9.

. ·.,..

The sample in this packaged form was placed in a
Bock Extractor.

1O.

The.

..

.

.

.

instrume11:~,

which exhibits centrifugal force,

was run for. a period of three minutes at full
speed •.. ··
11.

.

.

-

-

Upon removal· the· samples were immediately rated. ·

12 •. After this initj,al rating they were hung on a
· clothesline in a conditioning roqm, at 65
relative hum.idity and 70

.±

2 degrees

± 2% .

Fahrenheit~

The warp threads ran vertically.

'./;.

13.

They were allowed to recover under their own weight ·
for twenty minutes at which time a second rating ·
was :performed.
:
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14..

.After both ratings, the samples were pressed.

15.

The samples were used for a period of four days
and then discarded and replaced by a new set of
specimens.

The above procedure, omitting stages 2, ·

3, and 4 was utilized to simulate dry wrinkling of
the test fabrics.
The equipment necessary for the application of this
laboratory method was minimal an.d .consisted only of the Bock
Extractor, plastic wrap, wetting solution, a beaker, elastic
bands and a timing device.
Wear Testing Procedure
The wear testing techniq_ue devised for this research
may be directly related to the amount of fabric and time
allotted to the

researcher~

It is not practical or economical

to construct entire garments from the test fabrics for experimental purposes and for this reason the following techniq_ue ·
was developed and utilized:·
1.

A 11+-inch sample square was prepared for testing
purposes as previously described.

2.

The sample was joined to a nylon tricot half slip
· in the following· manner:
a.

The sample was positioned 3 inches down from the
waist of the slip and centered between the side·
seams.

.

...

_

... , ...
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b.

i

A stitch,

'

<

. : ••

:.~·

·inch in.length, was used to secure .

••

·,

•

.:-:

.:

.:;

..

the sample on all four ·edges and a :row of thls
hand basting was also applied from the center
.

·.

.·

. .

top of the sample to the center of the ·'bottom ·
edge of the sample to further immobilize it.'
The warp yarns ran vertically.·

3•

The subjects, three secretarieE! and one graduate
stµdent,wore the half slips with the fabric panel
'centered in the front for a period

of

six h.ours

while following their daily program of activities.
During tl?-e .testing period, the subjects wore the
same type ·Of unqergarments so as to· eliminate the
effect of the type of undergarment from the variables ·
to be tested •.
4.

The panels.were rated upon removal of the slips
. following the six hour wearing period,

5.

The design of the we_ar test is as follows:
a.

The wear test consisted of four periods.
.

.

.:

.

.

.

Each

period was four days 1n·1ength.
b.

a half

Each subject was issued

wore for the entire testing
c.

.

.·

.·

.,

slip which she

program~.

·

.

The sam:p1e specimen, which was basted onto the
.

'

slip, was changed at the end of· each four day
period •. At this time, the slips we.re also
·~washed

and pressed.
.·. ·>"''.:
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d.

During each testing period a sample from each
test fabric, namely A, B, C, and D, was worn by
a subject.

e.

At the end of each test period, all test specimens were discarded and four new samples, one
each of fabrics .A, B, C, and D, were utilized
for the next period.

In this manner each sample

was worn by only one girl for a period of only
four days.
f.

The Latin square wear testing arrangement can
be seen in Table I.

A special method has not yet been designed by any testing

.organization for
blend fabrics.

evaluating the wrinkling of wool or wool
A system involving 3-dimensional plastic

replicas is currently in use-· .for rating cotton and polyester/
cotton blends and is outlined precisely in AATCC 88.A-1964 (21).
Since these replicas were readily available and are commercially offered on the market, this method.was employed in all
the rating performed on the test specimens.
Rating was done immediately after wrinkllng and then a
second time after the recovery period.

Both wear test speci-

mens, and wet and dry laboratory samples, were rated during
each rating period.

11

For this reason, the laboratory wrinkling.

I

I

[

I
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Table I.

Latin Square .Arrangement for Wear Testing

Girl 3

Girl 4

Girl 1

Girl 2

Period

B

D

c

A

Period 2

D

c

A

B

Period 3

A

B

D

c

Period 4

c

A

B

D
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was imposed upon the samples immediately prior to removal of
the wear test garments.

In this manner, all of the twelve

samples were ready at the same moment for exhibition to the
panel.
The following rating conditions were kept constant:
1.

Three trained judges rated the test samples each
day of testing.

2.

Each judge stood in the. same posit ion during every
rating period.

3.

Each sample was placed on the black rating table ·
separately and each judge wrote his evaluation
simultaneously on the sheet of paper provided for
him.

No consultation was permitted between judges.

4.

A randomized system was used.

5.

The samples were always rated with the light falling
across the filling threads.

6.

The center of the sample was situated 15 inches from
the source of the light.

7.

During rating the five plastic replicas, which
represent varying degrees of muzziness, were placed
individually adjacent to the test specimens for
poses of comparison.

pur~

The basis for evaluation was

if the sample was "wrinkled more than" or "wrinkled

less than" the replica.
The samples were rated by each judge from 1, which

28

represented the worst degree of wrinkling, to 5,
which was considered to be perfect.

All rating was

done to the nearest tenth.
9.

The recovery rating was recorded on the same sheet
of paper.

The first rating was obscured from view

by folding the paper.

In this manner, it could not

be used as a reference point.
10.

Both the wear test samples and the laboratory samples
were rated by this method.

CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The numerical ratings obtained from the panel of three
judges for the sixteen individual rating sessions were
analyzed statistically.

A distinction was made between the

original rating, which took place immediately following wet
or dry laboratory wrinkling or removal of the test garment,
and the recovery rating, which occurred after the samples
had been allowed to hang in the conditioning room for a
twenty minute period •
.Analysis of Variance with the F-Test was employed to
determine whether. or not there existed a significant dlfference among the four fabrics at the .01 or .05 level.

Duncan's

New Multiple Range Test was utilized, and by grouping the
numerical rating means of the fabrics, it was possible to
determine which were significantly different at the .05 level.
The effect of judges was not included in the total
.Analysis of Variance for each wrinkling technique, since
pretesting found them to be consistent.

Therefore, the judges

are not considered as a source of variation in the tables
portraying the .&nalysis of Variance.
The effect of the sixteen days of testing was incorporated into the .Analysis of Variance as avariable.

It

inust be noted that the rating, as related to the days, cannot

29
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be thoroughly controlled, due to external influences such as
temperature and humidity.

Therefore, the ratings for the.

samples fluctuated from day to day.

This difference between

ratings could have been lessened by performing all testing
in a conditioned atmosphere, but this would not have illustrated actual wriIL'ltling conditions that occur in normal
wear.
The Analysis of Variance for the wear test included
the wearers as a source of

vari~tion.

A difference in the

rating received by the same lettered fabric when worn by
varying individuals can be expected.

It was noted duri:t1g

experimentation that, although the wearers performed the
same type of tasks.daily, the ratings often depended on what
job was done just prior to the rating time, and whether or
not the wearer had been standing or sitting.
Laboratory Dry Wrinkling Results
.Q£1ginal

?a~.,!

The Analys.is of Variance (Table II) showed that there
was no significant difference among the four fabrics at the
.05 leve 1.

This indicated that all of the fabrics were

approximately equal in the degree of muzziness that they
ex.hibited.

There was a significant effect between days at

the .01 level and, as stated previously, this can be expected.
Duncan's New Multiple Range Test (Table III) was not employed
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Table II.

.Analysis of Variance for the Origlnal Rating of
Laboratory Samples Wrinkled in the Dry State

Degrees of
Freedom

Source of
Variation

Sum of
Squares
-~

_

3

.71

.24

Days

15

34.15

2.28

Fabrics x
Days

45

19.71

.44

Total

63

54.57

Fabrics

iH~Significant

I

...........

Mean
Squares

I

,- ,

at the .01 level.

F-Value

·--5.18-lHf-
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·Table III.

Duncan's New Multiple Range Test for
Samples Wrinkled in the Dry State

Wrinkling within fabric means ranked in order:
Rating Value - Original
No statistical difference occurred between any of
the fabrics at the .05 level.

Rating Value - Recovery
Fabric D

4.72

Note:

Fabric C

4.73

Fabric A
4.80

Fabric·B
4.83

Jm,y two means underlined by the same line are not

significantly different at the .05 level.
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to rank the fabric means because the F-Test showed no signi- ·
ficant difference between fabrics.
Recovery.Ratin~

The recovery ratings for the fabrics showed. a significant difference at the .01 level when subjected to .Analysis
of Variance {Table IV).

These results indicated that al though.

the fabrics showed equal rnuzziniess when originally wrinkled
in the laboratory, that they varied as to the degree of.
recovery that they attained.

Again it can be seen that

there was a significant difference between days at the .01
level.

Duncan's New Multiple Range Test showed that ]fabric

B was ranked significantly higher than Fabrics C or D at the
• 05 leve 1.

This indlcated that Fabric B, which is 100% wool,

lost more wrinkles than Fabric tJ or Fabric D, whi.ch are wool
and Dacron

R

polyester blends, following the recovery period.
Laboratory Wet Wrinkling Results

Original

Ra~in£E

.According t.a .Analysis. of Variance· (Table V), when the
fabrics were wrinkled in the wet state, a,s opposed to when
they were wrinkled dry, a significant difference ·was observed
at the .01 level.

This indicated that when moisture was added,

the wrinkling properties of the test fabrics were altered
from those they e::t.11.ibited when dry.

In wet testing also, a

difference.was present between days at the .01
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Table IV.

.Analysis of Variance for the Recovery Rating of
Laboratory Samples Wrinkled in the Dry State

---------------------~-------

Source of
Variation

Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Squares

F-Value

3

.42

.14

4.67~-<-*

Days

15

2.93

.20

6. 67->:--lr. .

Fabrics x
Days

45

1.24

.03

Total

63

4.59

Fabrics

**Significant at the .01 level.
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Table V.

.Analysis of Variance for the Original Rating of
Laboratory Samples Wrinkled in the Wet State

Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Squares

3

32.64

10.88

Days

15

45. Li-4

3.03

Fabrics x
Days

45

18.81

.42

Total

63

96.89

Source of
Variation
Fabrics

**Significant at the .01 level.

:!!"'-Value·
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level.
Duncan's New lYiul tiple Range Te st showed that. Fabric B
was significantly lower than the others and Fabrics O and D
are significantly higher at the .05 level.

These results

were a direct contradiction of those obtained for Dry Wrinkle
Recovery.

In this instance, the 100% wool fabric exhibited

more wrinkling than the blends (Table.VI).
Becoverx

~attng~

The use of .Ana1ysls of Variance (Table VII) produced
significant differences for both fabrios and days at the .01
level.

These results were similar to those seen for the wet

original ratings.
To determine if the samples appeared in the same ranked
order as they did prior to recovery, Duncan's New Multiple
Range Test was applied to the collected data.
did recover in this manner.

The, fabrics

Fabric B was ranked lowest, and

Fabric D received the highest ratings from the panel of judges.
Each fabric was independently significant of all other fabrics at the .05 level (Table VI).
Wear Te st Wrinkling Results
Qr:iginal Ratings
Analysis of Variance (Table VIII) was utilized to formulate results for the data.

No significant di.fferences at

the .05 level were discovered for any of the sources of

''
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. Table VT.

Duncan's New J:Iultiple Range Test for
Samples Wrinkled in the Wet State

\'lrinkling within fabric means ranked ln order:
Rating Value - Original
Fabric B
1.07

Fabric A
1. 71

Fabric C
2 .01

Fabric D
2 .14

Rating Value - Recovery
Fabric B
1.76

Note:

Fabric A

2.33

Fabric C

2.68

Fabric D

2.98

.Any two means underllned by the same line are not

significantly different at the .05 level.
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Table VII.

Analysis of Variance for the Recovery Rating of
Laboratory Samples Wrinkled in the Wet State '

Source of
Variation

Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Squares

F-Value

3

39.16

13.05

26 .63·lh""

Days

15

46. 11

3.07

6. 27*-ll-

]fabrics x
Days

45

21 .86

.49

Total

63

107. 1 3

]'abrics

·:H~Significant

!"- r

-

at the .01 level.
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Table VIII.

Source of
Variation

.Analysis of Variance for the Originat Rating of
Wear Test Samples

Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Squares

F-Value

Wearers

3

3.14

1 .05

2 .14

Periods

3

5.52

1 .84

3.76

Fabrics

3

2.48

.83

1.69

Error

6

2.92

.49

Total

15 '

14.06
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variation listed, these being, wearers of test garments,
testing periods, and fabrics.
Duncan's New Multiple Range Test (Table IX) was not
employed, since no differences which could· be ranked had.
appeared in the Analysis o.f Variance.
Re cover;z._Bs:ti!!Es
Significant differences using Analysis of Variance .(Table
X) were found at the .01 level for wearers of test garments
and fabrics, following the recovery period.

This indicated

that the fabrics recovered to varying degrees of acceptability,
despite the fact that they had displayed no significant
differences when first removed by the wearers.

The testing

periods were significant at the .05 level.
The fabric means were placed in rank order using Duncan's
New Multiple Range Test (Table IX).

Fabric A ranked highest

on the scale and Fabric D was the lowest.

The numerical

values did not differ widely and no one sample could be
singled out as being. exceptionally good or poor.
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Ta.ble IX.

Duncan's New Multiple Range Test for Wear Test
Samples.

Wrinkling within fabric means ranked in order:
Rating Value - Original
No significant statistical difference occurred between
any of the fabrics at the .05 level.

Rating Value
Fabric D
4.13

Note:

. I

I

Fabric B
4. 31

~

Recovery
Fabric 0
4.40

Fabric A
4.54

luviy two means underlined by the same line are not
significantly different at the .05 level •

,: ·.
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Table

x.

.

'.

.

.·.· :. : .
... ,_ .....

_("

..... - .

·· .."·_.i··

Analysis of Variation for the Recovery Rat.irig of
Wear Test Samples

Degrees·of
Freedom

Source. of
Variation
i

Wearers

Sum of
Squares

3

F.;,.Value

Mean
Sq_uares

. 5.23

1.74

12 .43{H!-

· ..

Periods

~··

2.48

.83

5.93*.

Fabrics

3

4.18

1. 39

9.93 7}*

Error

6

.84

.14

Total

15

12.73

**Significant at the .0.1 level.

*

Significant at the .05 level.
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CH.APTER V
~RY

AND CONCLUSIONS

The object of this research was to develop a laboratory
test for wrinkling selected wool and wool blend fabrics
which would simulate the results obtained from an experimental wear test.

One 100% wool fabric, and three wool and

polyester blends donated by Burlington Worsteds were used
for testing purposes.
~Ul

four fabrics were subjected to laboratory wrinkling

and wear test wrinkling and were evaluated by a panel of three
trained judges using AATCC Method 88A-1964.

Rating was per-

formed immediately following wrinkling and again after a
twenty minute recovery period.
The laboratory results were statistically analyzed,
using .ltnalysis of Variance, to determine lf there existed a
difference in wrinkling properties among the fabrics or a
variation among days.

The wear test data were subjected to

a statistical analysis to determine whether or not there was
a significant difference among fabrics, wearers or testing
periods.

Duncan's

l~ew

Multiple Range Test was utilized to

group the fabric means, and to determine which specific ones
were statistically different.
In the opinion of the judges, for a fabric to be considered acceptable, it must receive a rating higher than 4.2.
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Fabric A, which was heavier in weight than the other two
blends, showed no significant differe:nc.e from any. other
fabric when originally wrinkled in the dry laboratory test.
After recovery it was significantly higher than the other
two blends, but not significantly different from the 100%
wool, which is approximately the same in weight per yard.
When subjected to wet wrinkling, Fabric A was significantly
lower than the other blends and significantly
wool.

h~gher

than

'rhis also holds true for wet recovery rating.

The

ranked mean order for wet wrinkling has been d:trectly reversed
from that seen in the recovery rating for dry wrinkling.

In

wear testing, Fabric A was wrinkled to the same degree as
the other fabrics, but it recovered significantly higher
than Fabrics B and D.
Fabric B 11vas the only 100% wool fabric tested.

During

dry wrinkling it showed no significant difference, but in
the recovery ratings was found to have the be st' recovery properties.

In wet wri:illr.ling the reverse appeared and Fabric B

was significantly lower than all other fabrics in both the
original and the recovery ratings.

In wear testing, it

showed no significant difference during the first rating,
but after recovery was ranked third.

The wear test recovery

rating was in the acceptable category.
Fabric

C~

a lightweight blend,

difference in dry

l~boratory

showe~

wrinkling.

no significant

Its recovery rating
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was acceptable to the panel, but was significantly :iower than
the rating for Fabric B.

In wet wrinkling it ranked second,

and was significantly higher than Fabric A·and Fabric B.
Ranking the recovery ratings provided the same results.
the original and the recovery wet ratings were below a

Both
l~.2.

Fabric D, the other lightweight blend, also showed no
significant difference in dry laboratory wrinkling for the
original rating.

....liter the recovery period it was in the

acceptable range but ranked lowest.
f1·om Fabric B was noted.

A significant difference

In both wet ratings it ranked first,

but the ratings were very low and not acceptable.
Original rating for both the dry laboratory procedure
and the wear test t;echnique provided no significant difference
between any of the fabrics.

Overall, the ratings were very

close to the standard of acceptability.
ratings were all above 4.2.

After recovery the

The numerical values showed

some significant differences statistically, but these differences could not be interpreted by the hUID;an eye, since it
is extremely difficult to distinguish between a 4.3 and a

4.6 using this rating technique.
All of the wet laboratory ratings were extremely low
and none were acceptable.

It was indicated by Duncan's New

Multiple Range Xest that Fabric B ranked significantly lower
than all other fabrics.
The major conclusions indicated by this research are:
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1.

Fabric C and Fabric D, which are similar in composition and weight, exhibited the same degree of muzziness.

In some instances significant differences

were statistically present, but as previously
explained these ratings could not be differentiated
by a judge.
2.

Fabrics A and B were ranked adjacent to one another
in all ratings except for wear test recovery.

In

both wet wrinkllng ratings, Fabric B was the lower
of the two.

1-igain, visual discrimination between

the fabrics is ,doubtful, since the wet ratings were
so

3.

except~dnally

poor.

Fabric B, which is 100% wool, received an overall
rating above 4.2 during dry wrinkling, but in wet
wrinkling was not rated above a 3.0.

4 •. All four fabrics shovrnd excessive wrinkling when
wet and negligible wrinkling when in the dry state.

5.

Wet laboratory rating means were all below 3.0.

6.

The wear test did not show extreme wrinkling and
the results might have varied significantly if the
atmospheric conditions had been more severe, or if
another anatomical area of the body had been selected
for testing purposes.

7.

Significant differences did occur from day to day,
but since atmospheric conditions were not controlled
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this was expected.
8.

Significant differences occurred among wearers.
These statistical differences may be attributed to
variation from one day to the next in the type of
tasks performed by the wearers just prior to rating.

9.

The two lighter weight blends behaved similarly
throughout testing.

10.

The dry laboratory results correlate with those of
the wear test.

All four fabrics showed a slight

degree of muzziness.

Therefore, based on this

research data, a prediction cannot be made as to
how a fabriq with
would perform.
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ABSTRACT .
'

'

This research involved the development of a laboratory

'

procedure, consisting of two variations, and a wear test
method for wrinkling fabrics.

The intent of the laboratory

testing was· to have the results obtained simulate those
received .from the wear test, th.us alleviating.the need for
.future wear testing.
The· fabrics tested were three DacronR
.

.

:

poly~ster/woql
.

.

. blends and one ·100% wool from ·Burlington Worsteds Division.
The laboratory method consisted of balling the.wet or
..

dry samples, wrapping tl:iem in commercial plastic wrap,
securing the packages with elastic bands and subjecting them·
to centrifugal force in the Bock Extractor.
The wear test utilized 14-inch _squares of the fabrics, ·
· which were hand basted to the .fronts of .ro·ur nylon tricot

half slips, and were worn by four subjects for.sit hour
·periods.
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Rating, to the nearest tenth, was performed by a panel
of three trained judges using A.A.TOO Method 88A-1964.

The

samples were evaluated immediately following laboratory
wrinkling or removal of test garment and again following a
twenty minute recovery period in a conditioning room exhibiting 70

.±

2 degrees Fahrenheit and 65

..:t

2 per cent humidity.

Statistical analysis involved Analysis of Variance and
Duncan 1 s New Multiple Range Test.
Major conclusions of this research were:
Dry laboratory testing and wear testing showed no

1.

significant differences among original sample
ratings.

ill recovery ratings were above a 4.2.

All four fabrics received extremely lower ratings

2.

when tested wet.

3.

The 100% wool fabric received the best overall
ratings when dry and the worst ratings when wet.

4.

The two lighter weight blends behaved similarly
throughout testing.

5.

The dry laboratory results correlate with those o:f
the wear

test~

All four fabrics showed a slight

degree of muzziness.

Therefore, based on this

research data, e. prediction cannot be made as to
how a fabric with severe
would :perform.
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